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BILATERAL RELATIONS
Chinese President Appoints New Ambassadors
Published by chinadaily.com.cn, February 3rd 2019
Chinese President Xi Jinping has appointed seven new ambassadors in accordance with a decision by the Standing
Committee of the National People's Congress, according to a statement from the national legislature. Yu Hong was
appointed ambassador to Brunei, replacing Yang Jian. Deng Li was appointed ambassador to Turkey, replacing Yu
Hongyang. Ma Xinmin was appointed ambassador to Sudan, replacing Li Lianhe. Zhou Ding was appointed ambassador
to Albania, replacing Jiang Yu. Ji Ping was appointed ambassador to Bosnia and Herzegovina, replacing Chen Bo. Chen
Bo was appointed ambassador to Serbia, replacing Li Manchang. Li Song, taking the place of Fu Cong, was appointed
deputy permanent representative to the United Nations Office at Geneva and other international organizations in
Switzerland, and ambassador for disarmament affairs.

BUSINESS NEWS 
Kistler Opens New Office in Shanghai
Published by britishplastics.co.uk, February 5th 2019
Kistler Group has celebrated the opening of its new office in Shanghai, coinciding with the Chinese New Year Festival.
The new building strengthens the Swiss corporation’s presence on the Chinese market, enabling it to offer products and
services from one single source to local customers in the future. The office is located in the Shanghai-Hongqiao
Business Park, with excellent access to railways and airports, and accommodates state-of–the-art workplaces from
around 100 employees, bringing Kistler’s Automotive Research and Test, Sensor Technology and Industrial Process
Control Divisions together under one roof. The building also houses a Tech Center to support customers with services
such as calibration, training, technical adaptation and repairs. Rolf Sonderegger, CEO of Kistler, said: “We see the
opening of our new branch in Shanghai as the next logical step in our global corporate strategy. This office is not only the
future hub for all Kistler’s Chinese projects, it now puts us in a better position to assist them with comprehensive service,
sales and technical support.”
 
SIG Opens China Tech Centre
Published by dairyreporter.com, February 5th 2019
SIG has opened a Tech Centre, close to its packaging plant in Suzhou, China, to support customers who want to develop
and implement new product concepts and market-ready packaging. Rolf Stangl, CEO, SIG said Asia is a vital market for
SIG and the Tech Centre will ensure its customers can realize opportunities faster, to choose the right product and
packaging concept to meet consumer demand and grow their business. “At our Tech Centre, we can expedite packaging
development for our customers and carry out test fillings on a weekly basis, to ensure products are launched to market
more quickly than before,” he added. The 17,500m2 building will manufacture filling technology, conduct filling tests for
customers and offer training. The SIG center will house the latest filling machines, food processing equipment and UHT
systems, which can process products with a range of viscosities and pieces.
 
Swiss Watch Industry Facing Slowdown
Published by fashionunited.uk, February 5th 2019
The Swiss watch industry may have to brace itself for a slowdown in 2019. According to Bloomberg the Swiss Watch
exports saw an increase of 6.3% to CHF 21.2 billion but the second-half saw a slowdown. This may well shape
expectations for 2019 which experts warn is showing signs of stagnation. At the luxury watch trade fair SIHH (Salon
International de la Haute Horlogèrie) held last month in the USA, saw 35 luxury watch brands showed their collection,
but it was held during a period of unusual global geopolitical and economic uncertainty that "dampened spirits,” wrote
online watch magazine Hondinkee. Furthermore, several key chief executives from notable Hong Kong retailers were
absent. Their participation is sometimes cited as a barometer for orders. “When the big boss comes, they order. When
the big boss doesn't come, it means they are not going to order, " Edouard Meylan, CEO of H. Moser et Cie told the
publication. The Federation of the Swiss Watch Industry (FH) released figures last Tuesday, which showed sales down
in the UK and Italy, at -4.4% and -14.3% respectively. While overall there was a jump of 6.3%, the growth happened in a
robust first half year, whilst the second half of 2018 was slow.
 
Guangzhou Improves Image at Davos Forum
Published by chinadaily.com.cn, January 28th 2019
Guangzhou hosted a promotional event in Davos on January 23rd to raise awareness of the southern Chinese city and
its upcoming international events. From January 22nd to 25th, Davos, a snow-covered resort in Switzerland, held the
2019 annual meeting of the World Economic Forum. It was attended by more than 3,000 participants from across the
globe, including heads of state, heads of international organizations, and business leaders. At the promotional meeting,
Guangzhou introduced the Asian International Food Festival and the Guangzhou International Forum, which are
scheduled to be held in Guangzhou this May and December, respectively. In addition to showcasing its latest
technological innovations, Guangzhou, nicknamed the "City of Cuisine", also offered distinct local delicacies to all guests,
sharing Guangzhou's traditional food culture with the world. According to Chen Zhiying, vice mayor of Guangzhou, the
food festival will feature food brand exhibitions, food culture festivals, and video presentations of distinct Asian foods,
teaching the entire world about Asian food culture.
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CULTURE & SOCIETY
Ophelia Huang Jiadai Observes Swiss Dance Days
Published by prohelvetia.cn, February 7th 2019
Pro Helvetia Shanghai has invited Ophelia Huang Jiadai, Shanghai-based performance maker and theatre professional,
to research at Swiss Dance Days. From February 6th to 9th, 2019 in Lausanne, the 10th Swiss Dance Days will
showcase the winning performances selected by the jury from over 150 entries. The program offers a snapshot of the
trends that are currently inspiring Swiss choreographers and dancers. The 15 productions selected include the latest
shows by Cie Philippe Saire, Neopost Foofwa, Cie Yasmine Hugonnet, Alexandra Bachzetsis, Simone Aughterlony,
Tabea Martin, Cie Gilles Jobin, Cie Greffe and others. Ophelia is an active participant and leading figure of China’s
performance field, with experience in curating Forest Fringe in China, and is currently working for Shanghai Drama Arts
Center in charge of international projects and ACT Shanghai International Theatre Festival. In 2016 and 2018, she has
participated in the Staging Alterity performance festival initiated by Pro Helvetia Shanghai.

GENERAL INTEREST
Swiss Startup Leaves 1 Billion CCTV Viewers Worldwide in Utter Astonishment
Published by startupticker.ch, February 11th 2019
The CCTV New Year’s Gala is the most watched TV program worldwide. This year, the event featured 88 Verity Studio
drones, flying above 70 dancers and famous singers. Broadcasted live on CCTV channels, the show left some 1 billion
viewers across the globe in sheer amazement. Verity Studios is an ETH Zurich spin-off specialist in autonomous in
indoor drone systems for live events. The startup uses proprietary algorithms and system architectures, to create
dynamic, autonomous and interactive performances for live entertainment. The drones are designed in a CAD software
before laser-cutting the materials and assembling the costumes. They embody special guards with pre-defined slots to
attach costume elements, which makes it easy to create large numbers of costumes and transform drones into moving
pieces of scenography, props and even characters. For the live broadcast of the 2019 CCTV (China Central Television)
New Year’s Gala, Keey Media, China’s leading smart media entertainment company, collaborated with Verity Studies to
feature 88 Verity Studios drones in the show. The 88 Lucie micro drones flew over 70 performers in red Chinese lantern
costumes and above famous singers, making it the largest costumed drone performance ever seen. The show attracted
an estimated 1 billion viewers across the globe.

INDUSTRIES
ENGINEERING / MANUFACTURING

DKSH Net Sales Increased by 3.1% Last Year
Published by nationmultimedia.com, February 7th 2019
DKSH, the Swiss Market Expansion Services Group, increased net sales in 2018 by 3.1% to CHF 11.3 billion. The
company said in a press release that profit after tax increased by 22% to CHF 260.3 million.  The operating profit of CHF
263.6 million was below last year (excluding one-time effects the operating profit of CHF 284.3 million was 4.3% below
prior year). In line with the progressive dividend policy the Board of Directors will propose a higher ordinary dividend of
CHF 1.85 per share (+12.1%) to the Ordinary General Meeting on March 21st, 2019. Stefan P. Butz, CEO, DKSH said:
“The three Business Units Healthcare, Performance Materials and Technology reported increased results. With the
divestment of the Healthcare business in China, we realised a sizeable profit. However, in a challenging market
environment, performance in Business Unit Consumer Goods was significantly below last year. “Therefore, we have
started to restructure the business. This will impact the first half of 2019, though we are confident that results for the
Business Unit will be better than in 2018 due to the started measures. For 2019, we expect a higher operating result for
the DKSH Group.”
 
Sinochem Executive to Head ChemChina's Syngenta China Unit
Published by reuters.com, February 1st 2019
An executive at China’s state-owned Sinochem Group will head the China operations of global seed and agrichemicals
firm Syngenta, owned by China National Chemical Corp (ChemChina) which has been reportedly in merger talks with
Sinochem. The current president of Sinochem Agriculture, Qin Hengde, will be “retained” to oversee Syngenta’s China
business, said Andrew McConville, a Syngenta spokesman based in Basel, Switzerland. Qin will replace Syngenta’s
Regional Director for China Andrew Guthrie who is retiring at the end of March, said McConville. The move was
announced internally on January 24th, he said. Li began his career at Credit Suisse First Boston, the now-defunct brand
name of Credit Suisse's investment bank. Li has held several senior roles including as chief international adviser for
China Development Bank, vice chairman of UBS' investment bank in Asia, CEO of Bank of China International Holdings,
and Goldman Sachs' chief China economist.
 
BANK / FINANCE / INSURANCE

China Heavyweight for Credit Suisse's Board
Published by finews.asia, February 14th 2019
Credit Suisse is tapping a veteran of Pictet as well as a former Credit Suisse First Boston investment banker and China
heavyweight for its board. The Swiss bank will propose Christian Gellerstad and Shan Li to join its board at an April 26th
shareholder meeting, it said in a statement. The duo replace Andreas Koopmann, a Swiss industrialist who won't stand
for reelection, and Alexandre Zeller, a veteran Swiss private banker who is defecting for a partnership at Lombard Odier.
Gellerstad was Pictet's CEO of wealth management until his sudden exit last year. Shan Li, the CEO of Silk Road
Finance Corporation in Hong Kong, brings experience in the lucrative Chinese market.
 
UBS Cuts Asia Investment Banking Bonus Pool by 8%
Published by bloomberg.com, February 11th 2019
UBS Group AG reduced the 2018 bonus pool for its investment bankers in Asia by about 8% after a slump in equity
offerings last quarter hurt fees, according to people familiar with the matter. Managing directors were the hardest hit, the
people said, asking not to be identified because the information is confidential. More executive directors will get no
bonus for 2018 compared with the year before, one of the people said. A representative for UBS in Hong Kong declined
to comment. Stock sales plunged in the final three months of last year as the MSCI Asia Pacific Index suffered its worst
quarterly performance since 2015, adding to the woes of global investment banks already being squeezed by tighter
competition for deals. UBS Chief Executive Officer Sergio Ermotti said in January that the firm’s total bonus pool for 2018
would be roughly unchanged from the previous year’s CHF 3.1 billion (USD 3.1 billion), according to newspaper
Sonntagszeitung.
 
HOSPITALITY / TOURISM / RETAILS

Hilton Strengthens Footprint in Chengdu with Debut of Hilton Chengdu Chenghua
Published by businessinsider.com, February 11th 2019
Hilton recently announced the opening of Hilton Chengdu Chenghua within the city's downtown district. The 15-story,
state-of-the-art, full-service hotel is conveniently located just minutes from Chunxi Road Central Business District and
Chengdu Railway Station. The hotel is the eighth Hilton property, as well as the second flagship brand property in
Chengdu, which serves as the perfect base to explore the historically rich city. The property is owned by Chengdu
Sincere Real Estate Co. Ltd and managed by Hilton. "Chengdu not only enjoys rich culture and abundant natural
resources but is also a key economic growth engine in Southwest China, presenting Hilton with immense opportunity to
satisfy growing hospitality demands in the region," said Qian Jin, area president, Greater China and Mongolia, Hilton.
"Hilton continues its strategic expansion in Chengdu with the debut of the brand's eighth hotel in this central
neighborhood, standing as a beacon of hospitality as it sets the benchmark for unparalleled comfort and sophistication."
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Swatch Group Sales Jump 6% In 2018
Published by hodinkee.com, February 8th 2019
Net sales at Switzerland's Swatch Group jumped 6.1% to CHF 8.47 billion in 2018. It was the second consecutive
increase after declines in 2015 and 2016. Net income rose 14.8% to CHF 867 million. The Swatch Group is the world's
largest watch company (measured by watch revenues) and has a portfolio of 18 brands. Blancpain, Omega and
Longines were the star performers last year, achieving the strongest sales growth, the group said. (Swatch Group does
not disclose sales by brand.) All three brands are powerhouses in China, which enjoyed a second year of double-digit
growth in 2018, according to the Federation of the Swiss Watch Industry.  Blancpain set a new sales record last year, the
Swatch Group said in a statement announcing its year-end results. Omega and Longines sales could have been even
higher. But bottlenecks in the Swatch Group's habillage division, which makes appearance parts for watches (cases,
dials, hands, etc.), caused "a high level of back orders which led to significant delivery delays" in the second half of the
year, the company said. The back orders amounted to CHF300 million, Swatch Group CEO Nick Hayek told financial
analysts in a conference call.

LEGAL / TAX / CONSULTING / SERVICES
 
Chinese Ambassador to Switzerland GENG Wenbing Attended the Event at the University of Applied Sciences
Northwestern Switzerland (FHNW)
Published by china-embassy.org, February 13th 2019
The Ambassador H.E. Geng Wenbing participated in the event "Insight China" at the University of Applied Science and
Arts Northwestern Switzerland and addressed a speech on the achievements of 40-Years Reform and Opening Up of
China. He stated the University of Applied Science and Arts Northwestern Switzerland collaborated and exchanged with
many Chinese universities. Over decades, Professor Dr. Ruedi Nützi had been traveling frequently between China and
Switzerland, witnessed almost the whole progress of China's reform and opening up. The topic of this speech focused on
the achievements China has made through the reform and opening up. He believed the 40-years reform and opening up
had not only brought the achievements to cheer, but also lessons to learn, and the twists and turns throughout the quest
for development. This year marked the 70th anniversary of the establishment of the People's Republic of China. He also
took the opportunity to shed lights to the first 30 years after the establishment of the new China, which is before the
reform and opening up, and guide briefly through China's modern history. In this way, people would gain a relatively
comprehensive and coherent understanding about China.
 
Swiss Exports to China at Record High, Spurring Confidence
Published by swisscenters.org, February 5th 2019
Despite the public perception of an economic slowdown in China, Swiss business leaders in the market look back at a
successful 2018 and are confident about the upcoming Year of the Pig. The confidence index for the next year reaches
6.49, for the next 5 years it is at 6.7 – with 10 being the most confident and 0 being not confident at all. 76% of the Swiss
business leaders expect “higher” or “substantially higher” sales in 2019 compared to 2018, with only 4% expecting lower
sales, according to the recent “2019 Swiss Business in China Survey”, conducted by the China Europe International
Business School (CEIBS, the premier business school in Asia), the Swiss Centers China (SCC), the Swiss Embassy in
China, Swissnex, SwissCham, Switzerland Global Enterprise and China Integrated. The comprehensive survey
comprises responses from 132 Swiss companies, both SMEs and large enterprises, and is believed to be representative
of the approximately 600 Swiss companies in China. Besides Swiss enterprises, the survey also includes responses
from Chinese (683) and other foreign companies (200).
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